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Sexual assault thrives on college campuses
By Anne McMahon
Staff Writer
Unless you haven’t been near a newsstand, radio or television in the last few weeks, you have probably noticed that stories about rape are showing up everywhere.The rape debates — whether to publish the victim’s name or not, whether a woman ever asks or deserves to be raped because of the way she was dressed or how much alcohol she consumed, whether “no” really means no, whether the increase in rape statistics indicates that rape has become a crime of epidemic proportions or just that more rapes are reported, and so on — are sure to continue from the boardroom to the courtroom to the dormroom to the city desk.Perhaps it’s because of the recent Florida case involving a member of the Kennedy family. Or maybe it’s because rape has
This is the first in a  three-part series about sexual assault
June 3 - discusses the frequency of sexual assault on college campuses. June 4 - explores criticisms of Cal Poly's sexual assault policy and what other campuses are doing with the issue.June 5 - shares the experiences of two local survivors.
become an issue that won’t go away.ViTiatever the reasons, the debate is being waged on many fronts.And nowhere is it more heated, emotionally charged or complicated, than on university cf.m puses.From the onset, it appears that the ‘90s will be the decade when more and more educational institutions will find themselves slapped with lawsuits testing their disciplinary procedures and liability for student safety, par­ticularly for women.From Rhode Island to Min­
[ t
nesota to San Luis Obispo, angry, frustrated college women who feel they have no other recourse are resorting to law­suits, writing on bathroom walls or interviewing with the media.Last fall, at Brown University in Providence, R.I., graffiti on the walls of the women’s bathroom on the second floor of the Rockerfeller Library listed more than two dozen names of students, most identified as rapists.The list started when some­one wrote the name of one male student on the wall, accusing him of rape. It wasn’t long before
more names were added.In Northfield, Minnesota’s Carleton College, a private liberal arts school, the writing was also on the wall. The list on the bathroom wall on the third floor of the school’s library is called the “castration list.”Carleton is also the target of a lawsuit filed by four women who claim the school did not protect them from two men who they say adm inistrators knew to be dangerous. The four say they are among seven women who, be­tween 1984 and 1987, filed com­plaints with the college accusing the same two men of sexual as­
sault.Closer to home. Cal Poly stu­dents Alice O’Kieffe and Marau Knight both decided to go public with their stories.O’Kieffe is an English junior who said that in 1988 she was raped in her room at Tenaya Hall by someone she knew. She has recently been quoted in the 
Telegram Tribune and was a guest on a local radio talk show.Like others, O’Kieffe is critical of how her case was handle^d by Poly a d m in is tra to rs . She dropped her case after losing faith in a process she says was, “in some ways as bad as being raped.”Knight, a psychology and human development junior, was raped at knifepoint by a stranger in February, 1990, while running in Perfumo Canyon on the out­skirts of San Luis Obispo. She was featured in an article last fall in the Telegram Tribune See ASSAULT, page 4
Dead Kennedy blasts government 
for suppressing individual liberties
JON ROGERS/Mustang Dally
Jello Biafra, former lead singer for the punk band “Dead 
Kennedys,’’ discussed censorship in a four-hour discussion.
By Kelly (iregorStaff Writer
“Stay in your home. Remain calm. TTie number one enemy of progress is questions.” These, according to Jello Biafra, are some of the ideas being passed to the American public by the U.S. government.Biafra, former lead singer for the punk nxk band Dead Kennedys, addressed a nearly- full house Thursday night in Chumash Auditorium. In his four-hour speech presentt'd by ASI Speaker’s Forum, Biafra talked about problems in the U nited S ta tes, especially government suppression of in­dividual rights.The former punk rocker drew from his own experience with authorities in his talk, referring to his 1985 censorship trial involving a poster inserted in the sleeve of the Dead Ken­nedys’ “Frankenchiist” album. Authorities considered the poster pornographic. The 18- month trial ended in a hung jury and was dismissed.Since then, Biafra has traveled the country discussing artistic censorship, the break­down of civil rights and problems with the “new world order.”“America is over,” Biafra said, citing problems with pol­lution, the national deficit, a
“Don’t let them tell 
you resistance and sabotage isn’t fun.
It’s great.”
— Jello Biafra
deteriorating school system and masses of homeless in this “land of plenty.” He blamed the situation on the U.S. govern­ment.“Before it’s t(X ) late ... be a g(x>d patriot,” Biafra advised the audience. He said one way to do this is to bum the flag, which he called “Old Glory, the Yankee swastika.”Biafra said government propaganda spread by mass media is what keeps Am.erican people in the dark about na­tional problems. He said American leaders censor infor­mation from the public to prevent the mass outrage they would display if they knew about government corruption. Biafra also blamed government intervention And unfair press for artistic censorship.“Now we see what happens when people start with censor­ing a few controversial rock- and-roll songs, adult videos.
photographers and books,” Biafra said. “Before you know, it mushr<x)ms into all of us being denied our access to in­formation itself.”Biafra said his heroes are th o se  who r e je c t  an d  “monkeywrench” Bush’s “new world order.” He urged the audience to always ask ques­tions, seek alternative media sources and spread information person-to-person.“Don’t let them tell you resistance and sabotage isn’t fun,” Biafra said. “It’s great.” Biafra’s speech was met often with resounding cheers from the audience. One ob­server said she would like to see more of the mainstream public there because most of the audience was already familiar with Biafra.“I wish people who aren’t into the underground were here, so other people can hear alternate viewpoints,” Amy Baker, an environmental en­gineering junior, said.Tim Crooks, a computer science junior, said, “It’s good to get information from other sources. A lot of people believe in something just because that’s all they know.”Biafra ended his talk by as­king the audience what people can do to remedy the state of the nation. Responses from the See BIAFRA, page 4
Voice your concerns about the budget cut proposal.
For anyone who is interested in making a difference, contact 
members of the Presidential Task Force by Wednesday.
James Landreth (Business Affairs) Robert Koob (Academic Affairs) Hazel Scott (Student Affairs)Art Gloster (Information Systems)
Douglas Gerard (Facilities Administration) Mike Martin (Academic Senate)Gene Manyak (ASI President's Designee) James Conway (Faculty Association)
Tuesday's weather:
Sunny after 
- morning clouds
Highs: upper 60s 
Lows: low 50s
n.w. winds 15 mph 
3 ft. seas n.w. swells 8 ft.
Opinion Mustang Daily
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Treat all staff 
with respect
California’s budj^et crisis translates into a time of great uncertainty for this campus as well as all state supported institutions. At this point it appears that in order to meet Cal Poly’s share of the state’s budget shortfall, a substantial number of faculty and staff will be fired. Layed off is a gentler word only for those who will not be fired. For those layed off, the experience will be painful and traumatic beyond what we can imagine. Tlius it is important that the greatest possible sensitivity be used in the pnx;ess of notifying people of potential layoff as well as the layoff notices them selves. We Indieve that this will occur with those faculty involved.Unfortunately this is not the case for staff people. On May 15 two of our staff people in the mechanical engineering department were notified by letter of potential layoff. O ther s ta ff  on campus received similar notices at the same time. The deans of the sch(K)ls and the department heads in which the afftH;tec staff worked had no inkling that these notices were lx‘ing sent out. ITius the depart­ment head of mechanical en­gineering was not able to talk with the employees about their jobs and what the notice meant btTore they received them. The notice was suffi­ciently legalistic in its terms to Ixith confuse and frighten them. Were this coldhearted.
completely insensitive treat­ment of staff by some of the campus state personnel of­fice’s agents unusual, we could overlixik it. However the fact of the matter is that this unacceptable behavior by an apparent few in that office is not unusual. It can, however, no longer be tolerated. Staff are people who must be treated with the same sensitivity accorded every member of the campus community. They are an im­portant part of this university and more importantly as human beings with hope and fears no different from stu­den ts, facu lty  and a d ­ministrators. They deserve the same consideration.
Ed G arnerJack  WilsonME professors
Letters
Policy
Letters to the editor should l)e typed and no longer than 250 words. I^etters must in­clude the author’s name, phone number and major. The names and majors of no more than five authors per letter will be printed. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for length, clarity and accuracy. Letters to the editor can be submittted to the Mustang Daily office. The office is l(K’ated in room 226 of the Graphic Arts building. Letters to the editor do not necessarily reflect the view­points of the Mustang Daily editorial staff.
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Rec Sports has money that could save Poly
By Peter Hartlaub
A dog turd covered with frosting and choco­late sprinkles is not a birthday cake — it is simply frosted dog shit.As 1 read more and more about the effects that the budget cuts will have on Cal Poly, these words of wisdom keep ringing in my skull for the following reasons:Fact 1: The total 1991-92 proposed budget cuts for Cal Poly amount to over $9 million with about a $6 million cut in academic affairs.Fact 2: The new Rec Sports facility has a stagnant pool of money amounting to almost $12 million and expects almost $2 million more before construction starts.Yes, it’s true. We’re making plans to close one school, two departments and the Co-op program, but don’t worry because in two years we’re going to have new racquetball courts.We’re making plans to cut funds that could eliminate almost a hundred faculty and staff positions, but don’t panic because the students coming in after you graduate will have state-of- the-art nautilus equipment.We’re making plans that could cripple the traditions of excellence in our athletics program and close three important agriculture programs, but don’t stress about it because plans have been made to acquire at least three Stairmasters.It’s nice to know we have our priorities straight.Now that I’ve got you all fired up about a great injustice that plagues this fine institution, let me tell you how it all happened.For the last three years, we the students have been paying $31 per quarter (in our tuition) to pay for the new Rec Sports building. This amounts to 40 percent of the $12 million pool lieing saved to build the new Rec Center. The state is picking up the remaining 60 percent of the tab.This issue was voted on by the students in 1987, years before “wicked” George Deukmejian came and took away all our money.Cal Poly claims “Learn by Doing” as it’s motto. The budget committee listed part-time professors and lecturers as the most expendable but I don’t see their logic.In a hands-on school, part-timers are people that carry important insight in their fields of work, and that is irreplaceable. While full-time tenured experience is of high value, some profes­sors can be 10 to 20 years out of date in the prac­
tical sense of their craft, and these holes must be filled.Eliminating any amount of nontenured facul­ty would be a fatal blow to the quality of this in­stitution.In his May 30 speech. President Warren Baker mentioned lottery money as a possible way out of some budget problems. It is also a great hope of mine that the tooth fairy will leave a large check under my pillow this summer to help pay for the $60 hike in fall tuition, but I’m not counting on it.As the lottery money has proven to be less credible than the tooth fairy. Baker and the budget committee should look for an alternate solution. Re-appropriating the Rec Sports money by a new student vote would be the perfect cure to the festering cancer that is eating away at the quality of our campus.The higher powers at Cal Poly have no desire to lose the Rec Sports building.
Buildings are what it's all about.I question why buildings are currently under construction in two areas of campus and plans for two more exist (the Rec Sports Center and the new Performing Arts Center) when Baker stated in his May 30 address that the size of the campus would not increase in the near future.But hey, I guess quality education can be sacrificed.
Buildings are what it’s all about.Outsiders will just see the frosting. Outsiders will not see the educational dog excrement that the school will become. Outsiders will not see the emptiness that will be created by layoffs and department closures. Outsiders will just see the buildings.
Buildings are what it’s all about.I am proud of my major, and it was a slap in the face to hear that a committee of this school’s top officials found it expendable. The education­al structures in this school are more important than any structures of steel or brick. 'Die stu­dents should be allowed to vote so that the budgeting error made in better times can be cor­rected.Buildings are not what it’s all about.The $12 million dollar Rec Center budget should be used to save our school.
Peter Hartlaub is a journalism Junior. Peter is 
next year's opinion editor.
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World Nation State
U.S. halts relief efforts Tanker crash causes Teenage girl killed in
as storm nears coast series of explosions hotel room after prom
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) — A new tropi­cal storm approached Bangladesh’s southern coast on Saturday, forcing the U.S. to halt relief efforts for victims of the devastating April 30 cyclone that struck the same region.The Red Crescent, the Islamic equivalent of the Red Cross, said volunteers were work­ing to evacuate hundreds of thousands of people from the coast.The new storm, with wind speeds of up to 55 mph, may hit the coastal districts of Khulna and Patuakhali on Sunday morning.
Kuwait seeks death for 
alleged collaborators
KUWAIT CITY (AP) — Prosecutors on Saturday sought the death penalty for 24 newspaper workers accused of collaborating with Iraqi occupation forces by spreading propaganda.Summing up the case against the 24, the chief prosecutor compared them to Judas find demanded the “maximum sentence,” death by hanging.Defense attorneys decried the lack of con­crete evidence. They argued that their clients should be acquitted, citing the pres­sure of the occupation, the lack of jobs to earn money for food and the minor roles of the group.
CUMBERLAND, Md. (AP) — A truck driver whose gasoline tanker careened out of control warned people to flee the neigh­borhood minutes before the gas ignited a string of explosions that destroyed six homes, police said.The explosions sent rolling balls of fire and thick black smoke into the sky, but no one was injured because people fled the neighborhood in the almost 30 minutes be­tween the truck accident and the first blast, officials said.
Anti-abortionists defy 
ban on clinic blockade
BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP) — Police ar­rested up to 200 antiabortion activists Satur­day in the biggest test so far of a state court order barring antiabortion groups from obstructing access to clinics.The protest organized by the antiabortion group Operation Rescue targeted three clinics where abortions are performed in Brookline, a suburb of Boston. One clinic, Repro Associates, closed.Fifty Brookline officers were dispatched to the three clinics Saturday. Later, all of the officers moved to one of the three, Repro As­sociates, when police determined it was the demonstration’s focus.
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — A 17-year-oId girl died Sunday after being shot in the head as she slept in a hotel room rented for a post-prom party, authorities said.Berlyn Cosman of La Crescenta died just after midnight Saturday said Bruce Lyle, the supervising deputy coroner in Orange Coun­
ty- Paul Michael Crowder, 19, of Glendale, was taken into custody after the Saturday morning shooting and booked for investiga­tion of attempted murder, authorities said. The booking likely would be upgraded to in­vestigation of murder, said Anaheim police Lt. Vince Howard.
General: Iraqi forces 
overestimated by U.S.
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — Iraqi military strength was overestimated by U.S. military planners who lacked crucial information, in­cluding the fact that many enemy soldiers were on leave, according to a top Marine general.Lt. Gen. Walter Boomer, commander of Marine forces in the Persian Gulf, said there were no attempts to mislead the public about Iraq’s military power. He stiid that planners only discovered the true picture weeks before fighting broke out.
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Idyllic Cal Poly 
must cope with 
reality of STDs
By Suzanne Roberts and Gwenn Friesen
Cal Poly has the reputa­tion of being a conservative campus. After all, the things that happen in other places don’t happen here, right?According to the County Health Department, they do. Last year alone there were 17 reported cases of AIDS in the county. But AIDS is not the only sexually transmitted dis­ease whose occurrence is on the rise.The number of cases of condyloma (genital warts) diagnosed at the Health Cen­ter is overwhelming, said Dr. Richard Ascoli at the Health Center. In fact, genital warts are more common at Pt)ly See HEALTH, page 4 J
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Call Subway for a GIANT PARTY SUB. You tell us how long you want your PARTY SUB-and we'll make it
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TO FEED A GRADUATION PARTY!
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Lmited Offer
Plus $6 For Photo I.D.
• free weights
• fitness machines
• recumbent bikes
• stationary bikes
• life rower
• dressing facilities
• sauna
A ls o  a s k  a b o u t  o u r  2  f o r  1 fu l l  f a c i l i t y  m e m b e r s h ip .
Offer Ends Sat. June 8,1991
OF CALIFOHNIA 544-25823563 Sueldo Sreet, S.L.O. CA 93410
From paj»e 3than all other STDs put together.If STDs are the problem, what’s the answer? There are a few, and each person must choose the solution that’s best for them. One choice is to abstain from sexual intercourse and risky sexual activities. Another is to always use a condom. Con­doms are the only form of birth control that also serve as reliable protection against STDs, includ­ing AIDS. Be sure to use latex condoms, though. Lamb skin con­doms don’t protect against dis­ease.A third solution is to remain in a long-term, monogamous relationship where both partners have been tested for STDs if they
ASSAULT
have had previous sexual partners. Confidential testing is available at the Cal Poly Health Center and the County Health Department for free or for a small fee.Cal Poly is a conseiwative campus. 'This, however, doesn’t mean things that happen other places don’t happen here. Unfor­tunately, STDs are a reality in our sh e lte red  com m unity. Whatever your situation, take care of yourself, be smeu*t, and be safe.
Gwenn Friesen and Suzanne 
Roberts are AIDS I Sexuality Peer 
Educators with Poly’s Peer Heal­
th Education Program.
Unbelievable low prices on selected Cal Poly clothing, 
general reading books, school supplies, gifts and morel 
Save up to 75%! Shop early for the best selection 
- while supplies last!
Open Evenings Mon Thurs 'til 7:00 pm
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From page 1after deciding to go public with her story, hoping to personalize a crime whose victims most often opt for anonymity.Last month she was honored for her courage at a luncheon given by the Victim-Witness As­sistance Office of the SLO Dis­trict Attorney’s Office.While the details of Knight’s and O’Kieife’s attacks differ, on one thing they both agree.They were raped.S tatistically , college-aged women are the group most at risk of becoming the victims of rape. A 1987 study estimated that in a single year, one in 20 female college students had been a victim of rape or attempted rape. The rate among older, working women was less than half that.
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In celebration of commencement, Kl Corral Bookstore will deduct 20% from the price of selected merchandise during theAnnual (iradiiation .Sale.
Discounted 20% for the sale will be Gifts, Books, .School Supplie.s, Stationery, Art, Craft and Technical Supplies, Film and Photo Supplies, Gift Wrap, Greeting Cards, Cal Poly Clothing, Jewelry, Food and many more items from our regular stock. ALSO save an additional 20% from the already di.scounted price of b(N>ks in the (ieneral Book Department
Computers and computer supplies, electronics, cla.ss ring.s, cla.ss schedules, university catalogs, maga/.ine.s, textbooks andspecial orders are not included due to their already low prices.
Hurry for best selection! .Sale limited to stock on hand
ElG > rral Bcx>kstDre
Based on the statistics, Knight is in the minority for several reasons.She did not know her attack­er, the rape happened outside and during the day, and she reported it to law enforcement.
Research has found that a col­lege woman is most likely to be raped by someone she knows, on a weekend and in the residence of the victim or attacker, and al­cohol and/or drugs are usually involved. Most of these women will never report the rape. Many will never tell anyone.Since O’Kieffe and Knight have told their stories, both have been approached by women who have been raped, some as many as 20 years ago. In some cases, O’Kieffe and Knight were the first ones they confided in about their rapes.Whether you are a woman or a man, chances are that you, your roommate, a classmate or a friend from your dorm will rape, or be raped, before graduating from Poly.If you think it cannot or will not happen to you, think again.
In a May 1990 survey, a random sample of Cal Poly dorm residents were asked if “since en­rolling here as a Cal Poly stu­dent, has someone you kno.v been raped?” Of 225 responses, seven answered “yes, by an ac­quaintance” and seven answered, “yes, by a stranger.”• In a 1984-85 study involving college students. Dr. Mary Koss, a University of Arizona professor of psychiatry, found that four of five rape victims knew their a t­tacker, and more than half were raped by a date.
• A 1990 majority staff report of the Senate Judiciary Commit­tee found the average rape vic­tim is 181/2 years old.• Cal Poly Public Safety in­vestigator Ray Berrett cites a U.S. Attorney General’s Office statistic that 75 percent of the college women who are victims of acquaintance rape are freshmen.
BIAFRA
From page 1audience included decreasing public apathy by voting, increas­ing campus involvement and na­tional literacy and signing the hemp initiative to legalize marijuana.Biafra encouraged everyone to be willing to fund education and support organizations such as Greenpeace and the American Civil Liberties Union. He told the audience to use alternative ways of finding out what is hap­pening in the world.Biafra urged the crowd to act on what had been said. “It’s now or never — them or us.”
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Head Coach Craig Cummings will likely look to Jennifer Jeffrey to 
lead the corps of outside hitters.
Spikers seek playoff 
spot, winning record
■ Poly recruits three outside hitters, hires new 
assistant coach to help improve 13-23 record.
Hy (ieoff Seratti
Staff Writer ____
The 1991 season looks promis­ing for the Cal Poly women’s vol­leyball team as it adds two talented freshman to its arsenal, a sophomore transfer from Michigan and a topflight assis­tant coach.Cal Poly played as an inde­pendent NCAA Division I team last year, compiling a 13-23 record overall and missed the playoffs for the first time in 10 seasons.The Mustangs played only six home matches under head conch Craig Cummings; he has upped that figure to eight for the 1991 season. Cummings is in his second year as the Mustangs head coach after eight years as the team’s assistant coach.Cummings said the team had to travel a bit more than normal last year but said the players learned a lot from the season’s matches.“I’ve cut down on travel for next season to give us more time in practice for the things we need to improve on,” he said.The Mustangs lose only one player from last year’s team, three-year starter Jill Myers, who led the team in kills in 1990. The Mustangs add three new faces, and all will compete for starting positions as outside hit­ters. Eileen Bermundo is a 5-9 outside hitter from Cypress, Calif. Meygan Androvich is a 5-9
freshman from Arroyo Grande High School. The third new player is Andrea Lucadam, a sophomore transfer, who was a starter for the University of Michigan last year.The new face coaching-wise is assistant coach Catherine Mil­ligan, who started work for the Mustangs on April 1. Milligan was head volleyball coach for the Jam es Madison U niversity  women’s team for the last three years.He said Milligan’s teams at James Madison were similar in style to Cal Poly’s teams — very defensive oriented and aggres­sive.The Mustangs return five starteis from last year, including senior setter Kim Kaaiai who sat out most of last season with a foot injury.“Her injury gave us the oppor­tunity (to play) freshman setter Carrie Bartkoski, and she got a lot of experience,” he said.Cummings said two returning players, junior Lael Perlstrom and senior Sonja Van Winden, both 6-1 middle blockers, will make a big impact for the Mus­tangs next season.The fifth returning starter, junior Jennifer Jeffrey will com­pete for an outside hitter posi­tion along with the three new recruits. Senior Amy Vanderpool will also compete for one of three outside hitter starting positions.Cal Poly’s first home match is See VOLLEYBALL, page 7
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Football must fill cavities 
to return to postseason
By Rob Brockmeyer
Staff Writer____________
Head football coach Lyle Setencich and his coaching staff have some important roster spots to fill as they prepare for the 1991 campaign.-Cal Poly is coming off its second best season in its h is to ry . L a s t y e a r , the  Mustangs posted a 10-2 record and advanced farther in the NCAA Division II playoffs since 1980, when they won the national championship.But only seven offensive and five defensive starters still remain on the team that averaged 378.8 yards a game on offense and limited opponents to only 235.1 total offensive yards.Four of the most noticeable departures on defense include 1990 All-American lineman Pat Moore, 1989 All-American lineman Robert Morris, and all­conference defensive backs C hris Van Es and Tim Thornburg. Last year, they helped the Mustangs rank first in scoring defense and second in total defense in Division II.“Those four players are going to be real tough to replace,” defensive coordinator Bill Dutton said. “Morris and M(X)re were the best (players) at their position since I have been here.”T) fill the vacancies. Cal Poly will look to several red-shirt freshmen and junior college t r a n s f e r s .  Among th o se  competing for the defensive line openings is Keith Adams.Sec FOOTBALL, page H
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Quarterback David Lafferty will try to improve on the 2,525 
passing yards and 15 touchdown passes he had in 1990.
Soccer brings experience 
potential into team effort
5
By Travis Swafford
Staff Writer ______
“As far as quality of players, we have the ability to beat anyone,” said Wolfgang Gartner, Head Coach of the men’s six-cer team, regarding the potential of next year’s squad.“We have five seniors return­ing next year,” said Gartner. He said four of the seniors are defenders that add stability to the team. On offense, Gartner said his team is one of the fastest in the nation. “It’s a true team effort,” said Gartner.Gartner’s squad is coming off a frustrating 1990 season, during which they were ranked consis­tently in the NCAA Division II Tbp 20. The Mustangs lost just one game to a Division II op­ponent, a 1-0 home loss to Cal State Bakersfield. But the team, which ended the season 12-6-4 was overlooked as a playoff selec­tion because of five road losses to Division I teams. “Playing Division I schools on the road hurt us last year,” said Gartner.While he admits that the los­ses hurt the team last year, Gartner continues to believe that the games were not a mistake.Sec SOCCER, page 6
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Midfielder Joe Korngiebel scored some valuable goals for 
toward the end of the 1990 season.
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Cal Paly
Race at top performance during finals
SLO Chiropractic wants you to be all you can be at whatever you do. VVe invite you to partid pate in a FREE spinal examination to uncover any hinderances toyourperformancethat many are prone to haveduring timesof stress. Dizziness, insomnia, neck pain, muscle spasms, abdominal pains, and lower back pain may be treated with chiropractic care. Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for evaluating the spine. While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any obligation. Most Insurance is accepted.
Dr. Mark Steed Chiropractor
541-BACK
547 Marsh St., SLO
Women harriers speed toward decade 
of consecutive nationai championships
By Peter Hartlaub
Staff Writer
Led by head coach Deanne Johnson, the Cal Poly women’s cross country team will be seek­ing its 10th consecutive NCAA Division II national title in the fall.
With four veterans returning and several top prospects coming in, the Mustangs and their second-year head coach look to make a strong run at No. 10.
The Mustangs’ string of nine titles, dating back to 1982, is an NCAA record for the most con­secutive national championships in any sport.Next season’s team will be led by Kristina Hand, Poly’s top run­ner last year, and Melanie Hiatt, who was Cal Poly’s No. 3 runner. Hand finished third at the Division II nationals and Hiatt finished seventh.Also returning are veteran standouts Tracy Leichter and
Christine Hamilton.Of the top four runners, all will be seniors except Leichter, a junior.Rounding out the top five should be incoming freshman Jennifer Lacovera from Morro Bay, who won the 1990 state high school championship for small schixils.Other runners will include Vicky Peterson and Kris Kochel, both members of Cal Poly’s 1991 NCAA Division II winning track team.
SOCCER
From page 5“I’m not interested in a win/loss record. Quality of play is the most important thing,” said Gartner.Despite Gartner’s beliefs, the M ustangs will face fewer Division I opponents next season. Two games have been eliminated from the schedule and Gartner said top Division I schools are not interested in com­ing to Cal Poly.Gartner is willing to travel if it’s necessary, but he said it
makes it harder to win. “For good competition, we basically go anyplace,” said Gartner.T^e Mustangs will face “good competition” from four of the top teams in Division I. They play Cal State Los Angeles, Fresno Slate, San Diego State and UC Santa Barbara next year. Three of the games will be on the road. “T h e s e  a r e  to p  n o tc h  team s... four possible losses. Some people aren’t willing to take that kind of risk,” said Gartner.
In California Collegiate Ath­letic Association play, Gartner expects tough competition from Cal State Bakersfield, Cal State Dominguez Hills and now entry into the league Cal State San Bernardino. But Gartner is confi­dent about next year’s squad.“We have been to the NCAA playoffs two of the last three years, but last year’s squad was probably the best I’ve ever had. Next year’s team will be as good or better — but it can’t get much better,” said Gartner.
^ODDSTOCK ’S T IZ Z A  
M ustang M onday
E V  e r y : >  c r M o n d a y !
(•Great Pizza ) call 541-4420 («Great- Peals ) 
new location! *1000 Higuera Street
W O O D S T O C K ' S  P I Z Z A$2.00 OFF Sf 2 FREE DRINKS When you order any 16” PIZ^A
A  $3.91 V A L U É  !
w /th is  cou iion  GOOD MONDAY ONLY!
START '91 
. . .  on its w ay
Become an Active Part in START '91!
Student V olunteers N eeded
•START is a summer academic advisement program for new students, •specialized academic advising and scheduling programs
Get involved! All you need to know is what you've learned in the past year or two or three or more at Cal Poly:• Using the Cal Poly Catalog and Schedule of Classes• Talking with faculty members• Making new students comfortable• Learning by doing
Program dates:School of Agriculture June 27-28School of Business July 1-2School of Liberal Arts July 8-9School of Science and Math July 11-12
School of Arch & Envir Design July 15-16 School of Professional Studies July 18-19 School of Engineering I July 22-23School of Engineering 11 July 25-26
Call x2301 or x5070 to sign up by June 4, 1991
Training Dates: you will be asked to attend one. Session I Session IIJune 6, 1991 June 25, 19915-7 pm 5-7 pmBus. Bldg., rm 208______  UU 220
College Book Company Presents
9
In  f r o n t  o f  E l C o rra l B o o k s to re  
J u n é  1 0 -1 4 , 8 :0 0  a m -4 :0 0  p m
On the lawn near Engr. West 
June 10-14, 8:30 am-3:30 pm
COUPONS EVERY 10 MINUTES
Free slice of Backstage Pizza 
with purchase of medium drink.
$ y jg
19
Monday, June 3,1991
VOLLEYBALL
From page 5Sept. 18 against Santa Clara. Cummings said that about one third of the matches will be against teams ranked in the top 20 nationally. “We have a chal­lenging schedule and will have to earn our way back into the playoffs. It was disappointing last season to miss the playoffs, but weHl be hungrier this coming season to get back in there where we belong.
College Chalet
.320 KENTUCKY ST.
2 bedroom furnished townhouses 
School year lease - Sept. 1 to June 30 
$980 per month 
4 Person occupancy 
2 blocks to Cal Poly campus 
Cable TV, water, trash provided 
Pool, locking storage, laundry
CONTACT DAN AT 543-6819
IT N IV E R S IT V
A R D E N S - * -  
766 Boysen Avenue
• 2 Bedroom furnished apartments
• School year lease - Sept. 1 to June 30
• $790 per month
• 3 Person occupancy
• 1/2 mile to Cal Poly Campus
• Cable TV, water, trash providedCONTACT DAN AT 543-6819
Classified
Campus
AVIATION CLUB
BBQ •k-k-k
All you can eat for $3.50 
MONDAY JUNE 3 6 00 POLY GROVE
PENGUINS!
LAST MTG OF QTR, PLEASE BE 
THERE! 8PM 53-206 TONIGHT
Announcamants
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY c e n t e r  ' 
24-HR LIFELINE 541-CARE 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE“
CONGRATULATIONS CAL POLY 
GRADUATES! MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
IN YOUR LIFE AND IN YOUR 
COMMUNITY. JOIN THE AMERICAN 
ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY 
WOMEN. WORKING FOR PERSONAL 
AND SOCIETAL ENRICHMENT SINCE 
1881. FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL JEAN GODSMITH 543-1419.
CORRECTION
ASI Student Directory Page 38 
SESLOC FEDERAL CREDI'TUNION 
PHONE NUMBER SHOULD READ
543-1816
SUMMER 
LONDON STUDY
Orientation Meeting,JUNE 6 
COLLEGE HOUR IN U.U. 220 
ENROLLMENT IS STILL OPEN 
FOR INFORMATION PHONE 
756-2960 TTH 930-1100, OR 
756-6161 WED 10-12 
LONDON PAMPHLET AVAILABLE AT 
U.U. INFORMATION DESK
P e r s o n a l e
Peraouala
RAY BAN, OAKLEY, SUNCLOUD AND 
LOTS MORE! 10% OFF ALL NAME 
BRAND SUNGLASSES WITH STUDENT 
I D. CARD AT THE SEA BARN, 
AVILA BEACH
Greek Hews
Gamma Phi would iiKe to 
Congratulate Ann Griffin on 
her lamda chi pinning to Steve 
Clark and to Pam Muesse on her 
engagement to lambda chi Bob 
Rennickll!
Lost &i Fouiid
$50 00 REWARD: WHT TREK 850 MTN 
BIKE STOLEN ON 5/20. 756-2281
LOST
RUBBER CYLINDER WITH 
SOUARE METAL PLATES ON ENDS 
BLACK ABOUT 3in LONG REWARD 
CALL 545-9540
Warttad
NEED 1 TICKET!
AFTERNOON GRAD CEREMONY CALL 
541-6648 WILL PAY!
WANTED 100 PEOPLE:
We Will Pay You To Lose 
10-29 lbs in 30 days ALL NATURAL. 
1-800-347-7584
Mascot Tryouts
65  7:30 MottGymLobtfy Call x3967
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
SCHOLARSHIPS up to $20,000/yr.
No GPA/income restnaions. 
213-964-4166 Ext.45. Rec’d msg.
RAISINS.POINT CONCEPTION, JAG, 
DAFFY AND MUCH MOREI! LARGEST 
SELECTION OF SWIMWEAR ON THE 
CENTRAL COAST. THE SEA BARN 
AVILA BEACH
WANTED:
SPACE TO STORE A THIRTY FOOT 
TRAILER FOR APPROX. 6 WEEKS. 
ASK FOR STAN 544-9168
Services
....... .............STUDENTS................
GET YOUR DEPOSIT BACK. CLEAN 
YOUR OWN CARPETS WITH THE RUG 
DOCTOR-CALL 544-8795 FOR 
PLACES TO RENT IN S L.O. & OTHER 
TOWNS IN THE AREA
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a 
marketing communications profes­
sional who can capitalize on your 
skills and get those interviews! 
773-1615
R&R Word Processina (Rona), 544- 
2591, RATES REDUCED! 15 yrs.exp.
Resumes. Sr. Projects, Etc Mac W/ Laser 
Printer. Laura- 549 8966
Employmant
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59,230/YR. 
Call (1) 805 962-8000 Ext.R-10081 
for current federal list
HELP WANTED 
2 Positions Open 
1 Sales 1 Delivery 
Full Or Part Tima 
Apply In Parson 
HILLS OFFICE PRODUCTS 
1127Chorro St SLO
SUMMER JOBS!
Fine High Sierra Family Camp 
seeks live-in counselors (21-up) 
to TEACH: Hikina & Nature Study, 
Pre-School/Child Care, and 
Adult Crafts. ALSO NEEDED:
Camp Program Director. 800-227-9966
For Sale
DRAFTING
TABLE
BUY NOW! SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED. 
$50 CALL JON R. AT 541-9492 
EVES BTWN7AND9:30
For Sale:
Benotto 12 speed touring Bike 
excellent condition 
$200 OBO 
Call Simon 542 9617
FUTON
Mattress, mattress cover & frame 
Lika new. $125 Call Mike 545-7976.
IBM AT Clones,printers,power 
supply.Oscilloscopes 542-0947
'  ~^ySE/3b75mb HAM.lOSmbHacase 
Imagell- $2900 MATT 541 8768
 ^SUCH A DEAL!
2 TWIN BEDS- 1 W/BOX SPRING 
1 W/ WOOD FRAME AND DRAWERS- 
$40ea /OBO.
KITCHEN TABLE AND CHAIRS $60/OBO. 
CALL LESLIE OR KATHY 542-9677aves.
Emplpymem ^
CATHY
and
DAN
Congratulations on your co-ops! 
We'll miss you at the Daily! 
Love, the Gang
DO YOU SPEAK JAPANESE? KOREAN?
CHINESE? TAGALOG?
Earn excellent summer income 
working in U.S. office while 
training (or a management position 
in Asia after graduation. Full or 
part-time. Underclassmen, grads, 
foreign students, and all majors 
are OK. U.S. Corp. expanding into 
Asia/Pacific markets. FAX resume 
with phone number to:
(213) 383-5527
Mopedd & Cycfés
Black 89 Honda50 $4CX)/OBO LOW 
miles runs great Luis 546 8089
HONDA ELITE 125 INC HELMET 
$900 OBO CALL MATT 545 7903
Suzuki Katana 600 
$1950-fairly firm Greg 541-0135
, A u lp n ì o b n é s
70VWBUG E xcellent condì tion 
Brand new tires Rebuilt engine 
'89 $1500.595-7318,595-7136
1965 Mustang 3spd V8 
Partially Restored 772-8259
ALFA ROMEO 
MILANO
1987-PLATINUM MOOEL-MOMO WHEELS 
EXCLNT COND. LOW MILEAGE 
$10,500 OBO Call PaWo 545 8573
FOR SALE
1969 VW KARMANN GHIA $2200 
Rebuilt motor AM/FM cassette.
Great for easy restoration or 
modification 756-1143(work). 
544-2498(home) Ask for Lee
Roommates
2 ROOMS IN LAGUNA LAKE HOUSE 
$250+1/4 U'sAVAIL.6/1 545-8492.
3 RMS IN LARGE CONDO 
FULLY FURNISHED WASH/DRY/HBO 
2RMS FOR $220 1 RM $240 544-4253
' FALL-2FM TO SHARE RM CONDO 
CLOSE TO POLY UTIL. PD.FURN 
ONLY $250/MO. TRICIA 542-0955
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
Walk to Poly, water pd., cable 
completely furnished.Avail 6/15-8/31 
ONLY $200 CALL 549-9950.
FEMAL E ROOMMATE WANTED OWN Rmt 
BATH/2 BED Rm ApvPOOL/BALCONY/ 
FIREPLACE. QUIET.NONsmoker, NO 
PETS $375/mo AVAIL 6 15 544-1294
OWN ROOM,4BDhrOUSE,LAGUNA AREA 
M clean.respons. w/dig kitch 
$200/mo avail 6/16 545-8607
RANCH HOUSE FOR SUMMER SUBLET 
OWN ROOM HORSES. DOGS, OK H20 PD 
$325 PLUS LAST CALL 543 5876
ROOM $240 DOWNTOWN,POOL.LAUN 
DRY QUIET/MATURE PER. 541-2415
ROOM 4 RENT
Own room in Pine Creek Cornfo 
12 month lease $320/mo. 
Available for r>ext year.
2 rooms available 
Call Dan at 408-629-9916 or 
aveninge at 544-4382.
MOOMTOR r e n t  $245: $305 ~ 
CLOSE TO POLY -3 BDRM HOUSE 
V//D. TRASH & H20 PD 549 8419
ROOMMATE
FEM FOR SUMMER OWN ROOM IN QUIET 
NEW TOWNHOUSE.RE NT NEG 543 1665
Roommates Needed
2 FEMALES NEEDED TO SHARE 
ROOM IN A VERY NICE HOUSE WITH 
GREAT ROOMMATES! ONLY $215 
A MONTH. STARTING JUNE 15 
OR IN SEPT. HOUSE IS LOCATED 
OFF JOHNSON. PLEASE CALL 
545-8092 FOR MORE INFO.
SUBLET FOR SUMMER OWN ROOM 
FURNISHED OR NOT. NO PETS. MORE 
$250 CALL BRENT 543 5876
Summer Sublet own up str. Rm 
^^F Fuiy Furn.Wash.dry.nice!
“ 5lylOmin-Poi  $265 Steve 543-5114
SUMMER SUBLET
NEED 2 ML RMMTES.FRNSHD APT. 
CLOSE TO POLY. TONS OF EXTRAS 
OWN RM $250 SHARE $175 543-6405.
TWO MALE TO SHARE RM C L O S C fo ' 
POLY FOR FALL QTR. UTIl PD 
$260/mo WSR4DRYR TIM 544 8848.
1 CEDAR CREEK CONDO LEFT 
FURNISHED NEW CARPETING 2BD 
2BA POOL WALK TO CAMPUS 1 YR
LEASE FOR 4 STUDENTS BEGINNING 
SEPT 1 $255/MOPER STUDENT 965 1775 
DEP; Ist+LAST+SECURITY 683 0824
61 BROAD APARTMENTS
2 bedroom apartments near Cal 
Poly .Tennis court,heated pool, 
weight room,laundry faolities
rAlf i
R e n ta l  H o i i s ln g
ATAS NEW UONDO 2bdrm Ibath 
2car gar. 675+ sec. 466-5739
CEDAR CREEK CONDO MOST DESIR- 
ABLE UNIT IN COMPLEX. 1 BLOCK 
TO POLY, POOL. LAUNDRY.S695/MO 
FOR SUMMER,$1150/MO FALL-SPRING 
CALL JEFF 541-3681 EVENINGS.
CONDO-SUMMER RENTAL, 2BR.2BATH, 
FURNISHED (NO PETS) CALL 545-0707
ra C TMILL  HACIE WPXWOW LEA5IN6
LRG.FURNISHED2BED+2BATH 
CABLE+WATER PD. IDEAL FOR 4 
ROOMMATE Si $235/MO.EACH) 
$940/mo+400 DEPOSIT/10MNTH LSE 
1BLK FROM POLY-190 CALIF BLVD. 
DAN-481 -1575 ALEX-545-6078.
NEAR POLY 2BDRM CONDO+DEN 850 
10MON LEASE FROM 9/1 544 5385 
ALSO LARGE 2BDRM TOWNHOUSE IN 
SLO, $595 OR 10 MONTHS $695.
OWN MASTER BEDRM AND BATHROOM 
beautiful SLO condo near Diwn 
Sum. thru '92 350/mo 772-5022
RMForRent $282/mo +Dep LAG-LAKE 
F/MA vail.7/1 542-9179.
HOOMS4 SUMMER.PRIVATE/SHARED 
NICE,BIG HOUSE.VERY CHEAP.W/D 
SPA.BACKYARD.FURN.GAS&TRASHPD 
NEAR MALL+PARK /CHRIS 756 3046
SPACIOUS 3BR-2B CONDO 
in Laguna Lake
Washer/drye'.dishwasher, + more!
1200/month 1 -year lease 
call Kathy at M 9  9870
S ^ IN G  ’92
GRADS OR COOP.WE HAVE TWO 
OPENINGS FOR WOMEN WHO NEED 
HOUSING THRU MARCH '92 PRIVATE 
BR IN 3BR APT. $375/MO INCLUDES 
GAS & WATER. WOODSIDE APTS 
200 N SANTA ROSA 544-7007
SUMMF R RE NT AL A VL JULY 1 -AUG 30 
CEDAR CREEK FURNISHED CONDO 
2BD 2BA PCX)L 965 1775 $250 683 0824
Summer Sublet
Near Downtown New Complex 
Share or own Room Must See 
call 541-9538
WANTED;
HOMELESS STUDENTS NEED A PLACE 
TO LIVE! LOOKING FOR NICE 3BDRM 
APT OR HOUSE. STARTING 6/15 THRU 
NEXT SCHOOL YEAR. PLEASE 
CALL BRENNAN 756-1143days 
544-9242evM.
Honrtes fo r S a le
1 BUYINO A VioUSE OR CONDO? 
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST 
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR 
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON 
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDE NT/PA RENT INVE STME NTS 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMRiS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
I utilit«s
paid Free parking Fall leases 
starting
and study room.,
' “ .
at $700/mo 544-7772.
Best priced housing in town, 1 
br 1 ba Townhouses 1 block 
from campus. Close to stores 
First times offered stove.refer, 
washer .dryer ind 5 left 
$ 119900 Tell your parents 
Farrell Smyth RE 543-2172
NOTE TO JESSIC\.
T
IT'S ^ SECRET KOTE, 
SO OOH'T READ \T
(
CqIV'I^  yoo S'f'T'kbead: X "Void YOU noV fo 
read -l-bts
1
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By Jeff Krump
Staff Writer
Men’s cross country looks to preserve 
CCAA title, despite poor national finish
compete for Cal Poly.One of 1989’s top high school runners will be wearing a Cal Poly uniform next year. Kevin Berkowitz, who spent his first year of college at the University of Indiana, is transferring to Cal Poly and will run for Henderson’s team.Henderson said the NCAA has passed a law reducing the number of hours a team can practice in a week but that the law won’t hinder his team’s per­formance because the academic requirements here don’t allow athletes to spend excessive time practicing.
With a new recruit who (X)zes potential and a conference cham­pion returning, Cal Poly’s men’s cross country team has a prime opportunity to repeat as Califor­nia Collegiate Athletic Associa­tion champions in the fall.In 1990, Cal Poly’s cross country team won the CCAA championship but placed a disap­pointing 13th in the national championships.“We did not do well,” said Head Coach Tom Henderson.Henderson indicated that next year’s team should outrun a rela­tively weak field of conference opponents to repeat as CCAA champions. He also .said that
next year’s team should do better at nationals.“If next year’s team isn’t (bet­ter at nationals), we’re in deep trouble,” said Henderson.Of the top eight runners from last season’s team, five are returning for the 1991 season.Scott Hempel, who recently won All-American honors for track and was last year’s CCAA cross country champion, is the Mustangs’ top returnee in 1991.Matt Hempel, who placed fourth in last year’s conference championships, will also return.Cal Poly’s Bill Davenport placed third in the nationals last year and should contribute heavily to the team’s success in 1991. Pat Zwiefel and Dan Berkeland will also return to
Henderson predicts Cal Poly’s 1991 cross country team will place in the top four nationally.
NEC
Process Engineers
NEC Electronics Inc. is currently seeking Process 
Engineers to work in Wafer Fabrication at our
Roseville facility-just 22 miles from Sacramento.
Your major responsibilities include enhancing and 
sustaining the VLSI production process in our 
manufacturing environment, development of 
specifications and technical problem solving.
We require a B.S. in Electrical or Electronic 
Engineering, Material Science or Physics.
We offer competitive salaries and comprehensive
benefits.
Please contact the Placement Center for a 
June 7th interview.
We are an equal opportunity employer.
FOOTBALL
From page 5Adams, who is deaf, was heavily recruited by Washington State, San Jose State, Fresno S ta te  and  Oregon S ta te . “(Adams) is an extrem ely talented individual,” Dutton said. “If he shows that he is capable of starting, I will not hold him back.”The secondary is led by junior Joe Barsi and sophomore Steve Lombardi; both intercepted three passes last year. Transfers Todd Trevillian and Josh Awuna will battle five other returnees for the remaining positions.“Barsi may be our best defensive player, and Awuna has enough talent to be a pro prospect,” Dutton said. “There is no doubt that our secondary is
GREAT DENTAL PLAN 
IW£T$4.75 PER MONTH
Smile Saver Agency 
1-800-343-9174
our strength.”On offense, the Mustangs wJl look to two seniors to lead the a ttack . Q uarterback David Lafferty and running back Daryl McChristian are returning from last year’s offense that compiled 4,545 total yards.Lafferty threw for a school record 2,525 yards and 15 touchdowns in 1990. Redshirt freshman Charles Hammond and Greg Brown will battle Lafferty to be Setencich’s offensive leader.
McChristian, who ran for 486 y a rd s  a n d  sc o re d  f our  touchdowns last year, will compete against junior Jason Brown and sophomore Brian Lucas to be the starting tailback.
T h e  M u s t a n g s  h a v e  experience at the receiving positions with the return of Vince Holloway, Ted Robison and Jason Brown. Robison caught 22 passes for 502 yards and four touchdowns, while Holloway caught 24 passes for 354 yards.
EARN $100-$200 A WEEK PLUS BONUSES, FREE VACATIONS 
DISTRIBUTE TRAVEL BROCHURES CALL: 619>371-8726 RECEIVE A $250 GIFT CHECK Hotel Express 1599 Norma St. No. 78 Ridgecrest, CA 93555
LAST CHANCE!
rSEiXT YEAR
ENJOY QUIET AND PRIVACY AT
S tafford  G ardens
&
L a s  C asitas
D eluxe 1 &  2 Bedroom 
T ownhogses 
3 Blocks from campus
Now leasing for fall quarter 
Call 543-2032 for more information
Offices located at 1377 Stafford St. #2, SLO, CA
RIII
i ;
S m o g  In s p e c t io n  
PASS or 
D O N ’T  PAY! ’ CERTIFICATE $6.001MMMH MICO > 1001  M M SN  S T .' 8 1 .0  8 0 - 7 S 7 1
f lIII
là
The Best Deli Sandwiches in Town! . 
Homemade Salads • • Groceries 
Garden Patio Seating
1638 Osos St.,San Luis Obispo
543-8684
Mustang Dally Coupon 543-8684
With this couponNot valid with any other oilerAvocado not ncluded
Regular Sandwich, 
Bag of Chips 
& a Medium Soda
only $ 5 *0 0 !
Exp. 6 /15 /91
DIAMOND BACK
1
PROUD SPONSORiOF THE
I Ii 1
CAL POLY WHEELMEN!!!
